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Over 400 books handed out
through our Children's Literacy

Project. 
 

75 children served through
Student Closet, bringing our total

for the year to 605 kids.
 

15 local organizations served
through our Done in a Day

projects
. 

Total Impact valued at $51,887 for

the 2019-2020 year so far!

 
*Value of one volunteer hour is $25.43
according to the Independent Sector as
of April 2019

The Junior League of San Angelo 

www.facebook.com/JuniorLeagueSanAngelo

Our Community Impact

Sustainer
55.4%

Active
27.9%

Provisional 
9%

Emeritus
7.7%

300+
members

Welcome to the Third Edition of the Manana!

This is our final Mañana of the 2019-2020 year, and what a year it
has been! Inside you will find a recap of all of the amazing things
JLSA has been able to accomplish over the last several months and
get a glimpse into what next year is going to look like for us. 
 

Since December, Junior League has been very busy and even
though we have hit several road blocks due to the CoronaVirus,
JLSA has been resilient in our efforts to continue to reach out to
our community. As usual, the Christmas Season was
overwhelmingly busy for our League. Our Done in a Day,
Children's Literacy Project, and Student Closet participated in
several events to help the children and families in our community
through the Holiday Season. Through January and February
Junior League continued our normal efforts, and as you will see in
this newsletter our Members were able to make a big  impact in
just a few months. However, as you know, in March everything
began to look a little different. As the fears around COVID-19 hit
our community, Junior League of San Angelo had to put a stop to
our normal activities. All planned events, including our Annual
Touch-a-Truck, were canceled. 
 

The good news is, that COVID-19 may have cancelled our "normal"
plans, but it didn't put a stop to the love JLSA has for San Angelo!
Our Members stepped up by staying at home or working at their
essential jobs. We were able to provide volunteers to distribute the
extra Food to Kids bags. We donated the remainder of  spring
budget to The Concho Valley Food Bank. Junior League printed
some adorable children's books to include in a Food to Kids
delivery. Members were able to volunteer for Meals for the Elderly
and deliver emergency provisions to the homebound elderly of
San Angelo. We were able to exceed our goals during San Angelo
Gives. These are just some of the amazing things JLSA has been
able to accomplish over the last few months. We are so grateful we
are able to serve the Concho Valley and are looking forward to our
2020-2021 year! - Junior League of San Angelo



Covid-19

 

COVID-19 rocked our community this spring, businesses all over the Concho Valley have
been closed down & people are going to be leaning on our non-profits more than ever. 
Early into the crisis, the Junior League of San Angelo determined that the health and safety
of our membership was our top priority. We scaled back our volunteer opportunities to only
serve emergent needs and canceled all public events. 
We hosted our first ever virtual meeting on April 2nd, this meeting was a new member
mixer and it was amazing! We had several potential members sign on and we cannot wait
to meet those ladies in person. After the success of this meeting, we had several other
online meetings including the April Board Meeting, some committee meetings, transition
meetings, and our General Membership Meeting! Our League has done an excellent job
being a light amongst the darkness. Our membership stepped up to bring positivity and
support our community during this great time of need. 
As we move into our summer break, our members will continue to do what we can and
hold out hope that we will be able to start our normal outreach in the fall. 
In the meantime, as our city begins to open back up we want to support all of the local
businesses that have supported us and are the back-bone of our community. Listed below
are some of the amazing businesses in our community that has supported JLSA in the
past, including some that are on this years Shopping Card - which is still valid for continued
use! If you can, please consider supporting these businesses and let's stay
#SanAngeloStrong



Western Dance 2020 

2020 Sponsors 

Western Dance 2020 was a huge success! We successfully raised more than our budgeted goal and
everyone who attended had an amazing time. The entertainment by Matt Caldwell, provided by
House of Fifi's, was incredible! The food was delicious and our new venue was beautiful! Thank
you to all that attended this years event and contributed to its success. We can't wait for next year! 



Student Closet

As Student Closet began to gear up for the end of the school year, our efforts came to a screeching
halt with the introduction of COVID-19.  While we were not intending to complete our efforts
before Spring Break, we knew it was in the best interest of our community to put a temporary
hold on fulfilling Student Closet requests. 
 
Junior League Student Closet was able to provide clothing for 602 children from July 2019 to early
March 2020.  What a blessing to our community and the children in it. We look forward to
resuming Student Closet's efforts as soon as the current pandemic allows it. Please keep an eye on
our website for the Student Closet Request Form to become live again. 
 

Check out this adorable coloring sheet available on
our website! Download it today at

www.sajuniorleague.com/manana/
 

email your families completed drawing to
communications@sajuniorleague.com or tag us on

facebook when you share your masterpieces! 



Provisionals

The Provisional Class of 2019-2020 successfully finished up their first year and the Junior League of San

Angelo officially has 27 new active members! The Provisionals have been busy bees in the community over

the last several months – In December, they wrapped up the last Kids in the Kitchen, Family Day event at

SAMFA. They went on to continue showing their Christmas (and Junior League) spirit by participating in

the downtown Christmas Parade. The ladies decorated a float with a Western theme, wearing Junior

League shirts and cowboy boots on a float covered in haybales and cacti. They were the first Provisional

Class to start this tradition and we are hoping that it carries on for many parades to come! The class also

adopted a family in need during the holiday season, as well as several angels from the Salvation Army

Forgotten Angel tree.In the spring, the class attended Provisional meetings at both the Northside and

Southside Boys & Girls Clubs.  On March 5th, the class held the annual event, Healthy Hearts Early Starts,

at the southside location. The Provisionals interacted with over 85 students, engaging in many activities to

help educate the children about the importance of eating healthy and exercising. The end of year Fiesta to

celebrate the class and their accomplishments was scheduled on May 5th and has been postponed to later in

the summer when we can all gather to congratulate these ladies on their successful year!

Recruitment for JLSA has looked a little different than in the past. This year, being hit with the COVID-19
restrictions,  the Provisional Committee forced to be agile in creating a brand new form of recruitment. It is
amazing how quickly our League has put together events that are able to share information and showcase
the passion our members have about Junior League and helping the  community.  On April 2nd, JLSA held

its very first ever virtual event with a  Meet and Greet, where potential members gathered via zoom to
learn about what Junior League does for San Angelo and how they can become a part of the impact Junior
League has on the community.  Again, on April 20th JLSA held a Power Lunch, inviting potential members

to listen in via zoom as the Provisional Committee members and several of the 2019-2020 Provisionals
shared their League experience.  During these unprecedented times, the outpour of interest in getting

involved in the community and this organization that touches so many lives  has been incredible.  Junior
League is so grateful for the technology available that allows us to share JLSAs message and generate 

 interest from the amazing ladies of the Concho Valley. 
 

The new Provisional Class will be filled with plenty of people ready to meet the needs of this community.

Christmas Parade

Class of 2019 - 2020

Provisional Class 2020-2021

Healthy Hearts, Early Starts 



Done in a DAy

8th Annual 
Special Needs Rodeo

The Junior League of San Angelo
volunteered at the annual Stock Show &
Rodeo Robotics competition in January

31,2020. Robotics is an educational activity
students work on and build with
classmates each school year. We

volunteered at the registration/check in
table, judging of the competition and

awards ceremony. Students from all over
Texas come to compete yearly for the

ultimate prize! Students have two minutes
each for their robot to perform, and their

score is based on a single point system.

The Junior League of San Angelo volunteered at the 8th
annual Special Needs Rodeo. The Done in a Day

committee brought inflatable stick horses for a fun catch
me while you can game while members dressed in cow

costumes! This event is held yearly during the stock
show and rodeo season. Children’s literacy project and

Done in a Day partner for this event each year.”

The Junior League of San Angelo volunteered
at our local food bank to help prepare sacks for
the food 2 kids program. They helped fill 500
sacks with milk cartons, apple juice cartons,
granola bars, peanut butter, can chili, fruit

pouch, and crackers! Each child who
participates in the Food 2 Kids program took

home two sacks for Spring Break. JLSA is
currently delivering weekly to 10 elementary

schools.

DIAD Covid-19 Response
 Members of The JLSA volunteered with the Food
Bank to still continue Food 2 Kids program during
the COVID-19 pandemic. Members handed out
hundreds of sacks at several SAISD locations to
make sure students in the community did not go
hungry
Members of JLSA donated cleaning supplies to
the local family shelter. These supplies were a
great need to the shelter and included paper
towels, hand soap, disinfectant wipes, bleach,
multi-surface cleaner, and laundry soap
JLSA used the remainder of the DIAD and CLP
budget to donate funds to the food bank to help
with food items for the food 2 kids program. The
food has tripled in cost  since the Covid-19
pandemic, and also the amount of students they
serve has increased drastically.



Children's Literacy Project

The Children’s Literacy Project Committee had a fun and fulfilling year placing books in the hands of
children in our community.

 
December kept us busy with two events- Children’s Miracle Network Cookies and Milk with Santa and a

Read-to-Me event with pre-school students at Bradford Elementary. At Cookies and Milk, we set up a
reading station for the children as they waited for their turn to visit Santa. Each child went home with a

Christmas book. During our Read-to-Me, we visited two classes and read a book about The Grinch’s
beloved dog, Max. We also made “Grinch hat kabobs” and a Grinch ornament together as a class. Each

student went home with a copy of the book.
 

February welcomed a League-favorite event, the Special Needs Rodeo. For this event, we focused on
providing sensory-related books for the attendees. Both the CLP and Done in a Day committee set up fun

games for the kids to play and each child went home with a farm-themed book. We look forward to
participating again next year.

 
While we are sad our largest events of the year were cancelled- the annual Read Around the Courthouse
and Touch-A-Truck-  the Children’s Literacy Project ended our year on a high note. Our partnership with
the Concho Valley Regional Food Bank is extremely important to our League and we have worked with

them during the pandemic to ensure children in our community are still receiving much-needed food
through the Food 2 Kids program. Conversations about the current state of our community, country and

world can be challenging for adults, not to mention children. We searched for a resource to provide
families with a way to discuss these delicate and confusing topics together and found a book titled “My

Hero is You: How Kids can Fight COVID-19!” Our League printed 400 copies of the book and donated
them to the Food Bank who then distributed them to families. We are grateful for the opportunity to

continue serving our community during this time



General membership meeting Recaps 

Our December GMM was our Annual
Christmas Party! The League gathered
together at The House of Fifi Dubois to
celebrate the amazing year  that Junior

League of San Angelo had so far! The
Arrangements Committee went all out with a
pot luck dinner and sent each Member home

with an adorable Junior League of San Angelo
Christmas Ornament! It was a great way to

end the first half of the JLSA year. 
 

The first GMM of the new year had the theme
"Here's to Healthy You." We kicked the

evening off with a panel of health and fitness
experts to discuss healthy tips. The

Arrangements Committee decorated with
adorable fruit decorations and provided a
healthy meal to get our year started. We

presented the slate for the 2020-2021 Board
and discussed all things Western Dance. 

 
Our second GMM of 2020, was unfortunately,

our last GMM of the 2019-2020 year. 
 However, it was a great meeting! We

celebrated our love for JLSA with a recap of
Western Dance, a training on AJLI resources,
discussed next years fundraisers and voted on

next years leadership! It was a jam-packed
meeting. 

 
We were unable to have our March or April
General Membership Meetings this year and
have postponed our May Soiree. We hope to

have a celebration this summer to say
"goodbye" to those who are going Sustainer,

"hello" to our new Provisionals,
"congratulations" to our new Actives, and

celebrate all the wonderful things JLSA did
during our 2019-2020 year! More details to

come very very soon! 

December Christmas Party

January General Membership Meeting

February General Membership Meeting



Fund in a Day 

December was a busy month for FIAD. We kicked the Christmas season off with

decorating the Chamber lobby at the Visitor’s center. We also had our annual

Christmas present wrapping during the sustainer shopping event. We had so much

fun during both events and raised money for our projects in the process!

 

Our spring Kendra shopping night was cancelled due to Covid. We hope to

reschedule and host the event this next year!

Holiday Gift
Wrapping

See more pictures on our
Facebook Page



Care

So many big things are going on in our members lives! We are excited to

celebrate each and every one of them, if you have an announcement you

would like to share with League, email care@sajuniorleague.com

December 21, 2019- Kate
Heartsill announced her

engagement to ryan halto
 

Birthdays

Member Announcements 

May June July August
Molly Johnson - June
4th
Shianne DuPree - 10th
Cameron Wilson - 12th
Shelbie Carson - 18th
Kate Heartsil - 21st
Ashley Harper - 23rd 
 

Maggie Daniel - 8th
Dezaray Johnson - 12th
Kaylee Williams - 13th
Kimberly Hines - 19th
Ashley Speck - 28th
 

Mattie SanJuan - 11th
Maria Jones - 15th
Lindsey Harmon - 17th
Nicole Johnson - 21st
Anna Augustin - 22nd
Kailey Scott - 28th
 
 

January 1, 2020- Baby Boy
Wyatt Grey, born to

Mattie SanJuan

Macy Wilcox - 1st
Phenix O'Conner - 1st
Whitney Hejny - 3rd
Jessica Pena - 7th
Kelli Acker - 7th
Audrey Wilde - 10th
Amanda Bragg - 15th
Mary Darby - 17th
Michelle Denton -21st
Della Favor - 22nd
Ashley Welch - 28th
 

March 31, 2020- Baby Boy
Hudson Wood, born to

Whitney wood

April 14, 2020 - Baby Boy
Bowen Terry, born to

Kristen Terry



Sustianer & Shopping Cards   

Junior League of San Angelo is bringing our
Shopping Cards back in the fall! This past year
we had some amazing deals from an incredible
local business on featured our Shopping Card.

We look forward to using this Card to promote 
local businesses  again! 

 
If you would like to be included on this years

Card please contact us at
office@sajuniorleague.com 

 
Participating in the Card comes at no cost to the

vendor, Actives and Provisionals will begin
selling our Shopping Cards in September. 

Our hope is that our Shopping Cards will raise
the funds Junior League needs to continue our
efforts in the community, while encouraging

folks to shop local. We know that our local
businesses are facing struggles they have never
experienced before, but our hope is that we can
support them through this unique partnership!  

Sustainer Shopping Night 

Shopping Cards

In December, the Sustainer Committee hosted the annual Sustainer Shopping Night at the Stadium Park
Shopping Center. Sustainers and members checked in at In Vino Veritas for a glass of wine and strolled

the shopping center for some great shopping deals. Thank you to everyone who participated and all of the
vendors who supported this JLSA event.



Community Advisory Board & Directory Update

This year we will be giving directories to our Sustainers and incoming

Provisional class. However, Active Members will need to request a copy if

they would like a printed version of the directory. The information found in

the printed directory will be available in our official JLSA app. 

If you would like to request a copy of a directory or update your personal
information, email communications@sajuniorleague.com 

2020-2021 Membership Directories 

Community Advisory Meeting 
On Friday, May 8th, Junior League hosted our Annual

Community Advisory Council. This year, like many
other events, looked a little different as it was a virtual
meeting! Representatives from all over our community

joined us to discuss League activities and what the
future looks like amid this pandemic for our city. 

 
Our Board members began the meeting by giving a

review of this past year, they spoke about our service
projects, Provisional Class, fundraisers and more! 

 
After the recap, the group engaged in a conversation

about what service projects may look like in the
upcoming months and how we can work together to

continue to serve our community. 
 

Some of the folks in attendance at this meeting were:
Brenda Gunter, Mayor of San Angelo; Fred Keyes,

Foster Communications; Rick Mantooth, Foster
Communications; David Wagner, KLST/KSAN; Liliana
Mata, Rainbow Room; Candis Hicks, Somebody's Rusty;
Norma Lee, La Esperanza; Howard Taylor, San Angelo

Museum of Fine Arts; Justin DeLoach, Children's
Advocacy Center; Linda Ross, former Regional Director
of Laura Bush Foundation; Berkeley Puckitt, JLSA Past

President; and Tim Turner, Past President, Judy
Turner's husband and long time Community Advisor

Council Member.



Community Outreach

Photo Collection
This summer a group of us are

going to meet at the Junior
League Office to sort through
all of the old JLSA scrapbooks!

We will sort through  and
catalog the photos to be able to
use them on our Social Media,

Websites, and other marketing
material! Keep an eye out for
the scheduling of this, it will
be a great way to get a jump

start on your credits this year! 

JLSA'S 2018 IMPACTOur Community Impact

provided 15 volunteers (twice) to hand out bags of food to SAISD children and their families who qualify for

free or reduced lunches (Food 2 Kids);

 

donated $2,000 to Concho Valley Regional Food Bank to ensure that the Food 2 Kids program can continue

for the remainder of the school year;

 

provided 20 volunteers to deliver emergency meal boxes to Meals for the Elderly recipients; 

 

printed and dispersed over 1000 books and bookmarks to SAISD that teach children coping mechanisms to

deal with crisis situations and inspire them to have courage and keep reading;

 

posted ideas and inspirations - such as kids' recipes, coloring pages, and other activities - frequently over the

two months on our social media accounts to help children and their parents cope with being at home!

 

D U R I N G  T H E  C O V I D - 1 9  C R I S I S
In response to the COVID-19 crisis in our community, the Junior

League has taken the following actions: 



See some of our awesome members in their LBT's below. 

San Angelo Gives took place on Tuesday, May 5th. We set our goal for this event at our January Board
Meeting, not knowing what was to come our way. When the pandemic broke out, we began to

consider lowering our goal. However, we knew that we were raising funds for a worthy cause, and
didn't want to cut ourselves short. 

This year we encouraged our Active Membership to participate in our Little Black Tee initiative again,
each Member was asked to wear the same black tee shirt for 5 days straight to raise awareness of the

childhood poverty rates in our community, and Junior League's Student Closet. On day five, our
League was wowed by the community's response. Our goal was $20,000 and thanks to our donors,

supporters, and membership we were able to raise $26,171.29 including the San Angelo Area
Foundations amplifications and the prizes we qualified for. We are so grateful that we were able to
surpass our goal! With these funds, we are going to be able to clothe over 520 children this school

year!!! This is huge! Thank you to those of you who donated or shared our message, without you our
success would not have been possible. 

San Angelo Gives 



Perspective  

Amanda Bragg  - Incoming Presdent
2020-2021 

.

When I transferred from the Junior League of Abilene to
 San Angelo, I was amazed to find JLSA so deeply rooted in 
our community and found it easy to dedicate my free time to it. 
 Nine years later, I am ecstatic and honored to serve as the 2020-2021 President.

 
This past year would have been record-breaking, except that COVID-19 redirected our path.  Our

response to this detour, and accomplishments over the league year, have been extraordinary.  As we
expect the current economic and health crisis to increase those in need, my focus for next year will be

on partnerships and planning. 
 

Our partnership with the Children’s Advocacy Center (CAC) is
one of the most exciting things accomplished this year.  The Junior League Family Resource Center is set

to open in the CAC’s new headquarters this coming Fall and will provide a free ‘store’ of clothing and
other essentials to meet the needs of families served by the CAC.  One of my goals for Student Closet is to
encourage volunteers from outside the Junior League to assist with shopping trips.  This would increase
community awareness and support for Student Closet as we grow with the Family Resource Center and

CAC. 
 

The League’s ability to reinvent itself to address current issues keeps us relevant and distinguishes us
from others.  This continuous adaptation involves a great deal of short- and long-range planning - key
components of my job.  The plan development process typically asks the same questions: What is the

goal, what is the problem, and how can we address it?  Through this process, this organization of women
has been growing our legacy 1946. 

 
"Find Your Roots" is a natural theme for our next year as we approach our 75th anniversary as a

community organization.  Roots are symbolic of our legacy projects, current and past members, and
various non-profits that sprouted from JLSA.  The deeper the roots of a tree, the more capable it is to
withstand storms and regrow after fire and drought. As we begin this year amidst a crisis, I have no

doubt that our trained and talented JLSA volunteers will again rise to meet the need in our community
and continue to grow our legacy. - Amanda Bragg



We have had an amazing response to printed newsletter! If you wouldl like to continue to receive these
newsletters for the 2020-2021 League Year, Please email communications@sajuniorleague.com or call the
office to request your name stay on the mailing list! 
 
If you don't request a Manana you will still continue to receive a copy via email.. Also, we are now accepting ad sponsors for next
year's Manana! If you would like to showcase your business and support Junior Leauge of San Angelo  - email
communications@sajuniorleague.com for more details. The Manana is delivered to over 300 Active Members, Sustaining
Members, and community supporters! 

 

 

@JuniorLeagueSanAngelo

@JLSanAngelo

Love the Manana? 

Follow us on
Social Media! 


